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CHAMBERLAIN HRDLICKA APPOINTS NEW NATIONAL LEADER 
OF STATE AND LOCAL TAX PRACTICE  

 
PHILADELPHIA, May 5, 2020 – Chamberlain Hrdlicka is pleased to announce that it has named Philadelphia-
based Shareholder Jennifer Karpchuk as co-chair of the firm’s State and Local Tax Controversy and Planning 
practice. In this capacity, Karpchuk joins Houston-based Shareholder Pete Lowy in leading the 21-attorney practice 
that counsels clients in all aspects of state and local tax compliance and litigation. 
 
“We are grateful for Jennifer’s continued dedication to her clients and the results that she regularly achieves on 
their behalf,” said Larry Campagna, Chamberlain Hrdlicka’s managing shareholder. “We are excited for her to step 
into this leadership role, and we look forward to the team’s accomplishments under her baton.”  
 
Karpchuk’s practice focuses on state and local taxation with an emphasis on the minimization of state and local tax 
obligations. She is a nationally sought-after speaker and writer on topics related to state and local tax. She authors 
quarterly columns for State Tax Notes and ALM’s The Legal Intelligencer, and co-authors the Pennsylvania Tax 
Handbook and the Pennsylvania Chapter of the American Bar Association’s Property Tax Deskbook. 
 
“Jennifer is a dedicated and knowledgeable legal professional in the practice of state and local tax law,” said 
Stewart Weintraub, who previously chaired the team for 10 years. “She has achieved solid results for her clients 
over the years and has made a name for herself in this field. We are pleased to have Jennifer lead this practice.”  
Stewart will become Chair Emeritus of Chamberlain Hrdlicka’s SALT practice.  
 
Karpchuk earned her undergraduate degree from the University of Delaware and her law degree from Temple 
University Beasley School of Law. 
 
Chamberlain Hrdlicka’s State and Local Tax Controversy and Planning practice represents a broad range of clients 
from individuals to public and private multinational corporations in all facets of SALT controversies, and in the full 
spectrum of taxes imposed by state and local tax authorities. Our SALT attorneys’ substantive experience spans 
the full scope of SALT including: corporate income tax, capital stock tax, franchise tax, personal income tax, sales 
and use tax, realty transfer tax, bank taxes, insurance company taxes, utility taxes, gross receipts taxes (state or 
local), hotel taxes, fuel taxes, real estate tax assessment and real estate tax exemption. 
 
About Chamberlain Hrdlicka 
Chamberlain Hrdlicka is a diversified business law firm with offices in Atlanta, Houston, Philadelphia and San 
Antonio. The firm represents both public and private companies, as well as individuals and family-owned 
businesses across the nation. The firm offers counsel in tax planning and tax controversy, corporate, securities and 
finance, employment law and employee benefits, energy law, estate planning and administration, intellectual 
property, international and immigration law, commercial and business litigation, real estate and construction law. 
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